
Who We Are
As technology plays such an increasingly critical role in every aspect
of healthcare, the development of digital solutions is mandatory for
healthcare providers to assess and treat their patients, whether
physically or remotely, to provide the best care for them.

For this reason, IMNA Solutions has created a patented, highly secured
data collection and patient management platform. The robust eCare
cloud platform uses BI and deep learning capabilities to collect,
extract, and analyze patient healthcare information from multiple
sources. By turning unstructured data into real-time actionable
insights, it helps providers tailor their care for chronic patients,
improves personalized health care, Patient-Reported Outcomes (PROs),
and clinical decision support, all while reducing administrative tasks
& costs and enhancing higher revenues.
The eCare leading-edge platform, which includes the telehealth
provider dashboard and the ListenCare patient mobile App,
fundamentally improves the quality of chronic treatment so that
providers can spend more time focusing on what matters most –
delivering the best care for their patients and improve their quality of
life.

The platform also supports clinical trials via a comprehensive
telehealth program that monitors, engages, and communicates with
participants from their homes' comfort and safety. It follows
participants 360° throughout their clinical trial lifecycle, all while
meeting strict regulatory requirements and minimizing gaps in
participants' relations.
This exclusive and unmatched capability to support both clinical
studies and chronic care is unique to IMNA. It allows researchers to
use a joint database with built-in inclusion and exclusion information,
saving the most valuable time and resources.

Who We Help
 
 
 
 
 

Healthcare Providers
Providers get the most clinically
relevant information about their

patients, exactly when they need it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Patients and Caregivers
Simple reminders, educational

content, and actionable feedback for
patients and their caregivers who seek

to improve the quality of care and 
 manage their health actively.

 

I Am Not Alone

Transforming complex health data into 
real-time, actionable insights



360° patient view via IMNA’s innovative eCare Platform. 
The eCare platform monitors patients to identify irregularities, evaluate treatment

plan progress, and flag early symptoms of complications to care teams.

Our Solution 360° Patient View for Data Driven Insights

60% Reduction of administrative
load and paperwork, allowing clinics
to see 8-10 more patients a day
without taking on more overhead.

Remote patient monitoring
increases the potential to reduce
in-office visits by 18%
and prevent readmissions.

Seamless integration with
electronic medical record
platforms. Fully customizable,
single-entry data platform.

Central data visualization
dashboard and patient-friendly
mobile application.
Patient risk scoring and automated
near-to-real-time risk alerts.

Real-time patients’ health data
allows timely intervention by
the care teams and reduces
chances to develop complications
& comorbidities.

Various digital communication
options improve patient
engagement and adherence to
desired treatment protocols.

Scans, test results, reports, and
medical records are all easily
consolidated, allowing max.
operational efficiency, and
reducing documentation time.

Simple implementation with
multiple CPT remote care
codes, chronic care codes, and
transitional care codes.

Fully certified by strict
international HIPAA and
GDPR standards. Complies
with FDA’s guidelines for
conducting clinical trials
during the COVID-19
pandemic.

Uncompromised patient safety
above all – highly secured
and patented communication
technology, preventing
breaches and cyber attacks.
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Embedded telehealth capabilities and
automated patient notifications
prevent missed appointments &
no-shows, saving valuable time,
resources, and money.

Collection of patients' data via
multiple sources such as
smartphones, wearable devices,
PRO’s, and medical devices.

COVID-19 business continuity
program – allowing care teams
to engage with low to medium
risk patients and high-risk
patients from the comfort and
safety of their homes, saving
bed capacity.

Elimination of error-prone manual
data management and identification
of issues as they occur, and not at 
the end of the treatment or trial.

Caregivers such as parents or
guardians can access the system to
assist fill in the patient's info and
follow up actively on health
conditions & treatments.

Powerful Benefits

Superior Features

Exceptional Security



Let's make it personal 
please visit www.imnasol.com 

or contact us at info@imnasol.com

IMNA Solutions, founded in 2014, is a software development company with a
mission to help providers tailor their care, accommodate precise treatment

outcomes, and provide self-management tools for chronic care patients.
 

Our purpose-driven team of renowned doctors, medical professionals, security
specialists, and data scientists take a patient-centric approach to managing

medical conditions for healthcare providers and patients, seeking to improve
quality and level of care, all while reducing administrative tasks and costs.
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